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How your support enables parish nurses to advocate in a complicated healthcare system

Parish Nurses are there to stay
through the night

Parish Nurses made the difference for a Korean War vet and the love of his life!
Wayne Ziegler first said hello to Aurelle, a
waitress at a soda bar in Mobile, Alabama, in
1950. Wayne, an Iowa man in a U.S. Air Force
uniform, set his sights on the tiny rambunctious
young woman and they wed less than one year
later. After 66 years of marriage, Wayne never
stopped courting Aurelle, whom he affectionately
referred to as “Pugs”. He brought her red roses,
her favorite flowers, twice every month.
When Aurelle fell ill, it was immensely
heartbreaking. The couple was no
longer able to attend their church
of 60 years, and the congregation
took notice. Specifically, the parish
nurses at Asbury United Methodist
Church who immediately went
into caregiver mode.

“A parish nurse is not somebody you know about
until you need them,” Carol says. “Health care
has changed so much over the years and it has
become very apparent that people need
advocates to help them through the
complexity of the system. People need help
navigating their health insurance plans, their
choices (assisted living vs. independent living, for
example) and understanding their own health.
We are there to help them with all of that.”

Always ready...
Carol Jackson, RNC, has been
called for many reasons, at any
hour, since she became a parish
nurse. Certified in geriatrics and
previously a long-term care
nurse of 40 years, she provides
counseling for families, in addition
to providing nursing care and
guidance.

For over three years, Carol Jackson, RNC, and Brenda Sherrick, RN, called to check in
periodically, making sure Wayne knew he didn’t have to care for Aurelle - and navigate so
many unknowns - alone.

Often, a family won’t know what they need, where to go or whom to ask. The parish nurses help with that and are there for whatever patients
and their families need. That is different and individualized for everyone.

Brenda Sherrick, RN, who is in her 17th year
of parish nursing, says, “Carol and I might only
be scheduled part-time, but we are available
24/7/365 and we wouldn’t have it any other way.”

A difficult decision….
Wayne had been Aurelle’s caregiver for years, but
as his wife needed more immediate and constant
attention, he asked the parish nurses to start
making regular visits. After six weeks of home
visits, Aurelle’s condition took a turn for the worse.
Carol and Brenda were the first people he called.
“Wayne couldn’t get her out of bed and Brenda

and I were at their house five minutes later,” Carol
recalled. “We had him call 9-1-1 because she
wasn’t breathing well.”
The ambulance arrived to transport Aurelle.
“Upon arriving at the Emergency Department,
we had to make a decision. Wayne wasn’t ready
to let go, so we had her put on a ventilator,”
recalled Carol. She and Brenda stayed with him as
he waited for his children to arrive.
They would visit every day thereafter, providing
spiritual support, meals and whatever was
needed. “One evening we got a call from their
daughter to let us know it was time to come.

FOCUS Awards: Giving Recognition Where Recognition is Due
The FOCUS Spotlight Award recognizes and celebrates UnityPoint Health team members’
exceptional care and service by living the FOCUS Values of fostering unity, owning the
moment, championing excellence and seizing opportunities. Brenda Sherrick, RN, and Carol
Jackson, RNC, members of the Parish Nurse Program, were the first Trinity employees to
receive this award in May of 2017.

Our pastor came, and all three of us stayed
through the night at Aurelle’s bedside.” said
Carol. “We never even thought of it as a
choice, it’s just what we do.”
Wayne was run down and his own health
started to decline. As more and more
family arrived, Wayne took comfort in knowing
Aurelle was surrounded by loved ones, so his
granddaughter took him home. Carol followed
closely behind to be sure he got home safely.
“I’ve said my goodbyes. I can’t watch. I know
you’ll take good care of her,” Wayne said.
Seven hours later on April 3, 2017, Aurelle
peacefully passed. Knowing that she didn’t
have to die at home gave Wayne peace of
mind. He attributes thanks for that and so
much more to the parish nurses. “I know that if
it wouldn’t have been for these two ladies, she
would have died at home and that would have
killed me,” Wayne remarked.

Excellence recognized…
Carol and Brenda were nominated
for and received the first FOCUS
Spotlight Award in May of 2017.
Linda Guebert, MS, RN, the
UnityPoint parish nurse manager,
speaks highly of Brenda and
Carol when she points out that
they were named in Aurelle’s
obituary, “These nurses are
living the values that the FOCUS
Award recognizes. They’re in
homes, waiting rooms, and
emergency departments.
They’re delivering meals, rides
and supplies. They are visiting
homebound parishioners and
sitting with grieving family
members. Parish nurses are out
there whenever and wherever
people need help.”

Financial Challenges
for Parish Nursing
We all know that the demand for health
care is rising, as are the costs associated
with every level of care. Financial challenges
threaten this vital ministry. The rising cost
of health care and declining reimbursement
rates increase financial pressure on Trinity,
a key source of funding for the Parish
Nurse Program benefits, training fees
and continuing education. New nurses
who wish to serve are challenged by the
increasing costs of required professional
training. And churches themselves are
feeling the pinch, finding it difficult to fund
their portion of the nurses’ salaries. Thanks
to your generous donations, we are able to
continue this vital ministry.

“We would like to say thank you and are so appreciative of the wonderful Trinity Health
Foundation donors. You have continued to support our Parish Nurse Program and our faith
community over the years and without you, we wouldn’t be empowered to help!”
- Brenda and Carol

You are the hero of this
vital ministry
Because of your gifts, parish nurses like Carol
and Brenda are able to provide prayers and
communion to loved ones who cannot attend
service. It allows them to feel God’s presence,
helping them through a difficult time. Beyond
nursing care, your gift also gives peace and a
sense of security that nobody has to navigate
the complex healthcare system on their own.
And family members will never have to be
alone, whether it is in the waiting room or for
something as simple as a meal.

How you can help protect
parish nursing
The Trinity Parish Nurse Program was launched
in 1988 by Harriet Olson, MSN, RN and Sister
Sheila McGrath, OSB, to serve church
communities throughout the Quad Cities.

With 37 churches and 42 parish nurses touching
more than 22,000 local people each year, the
need for faith-based services is growing. Created
to bridge nursing care and home life, parish
nurses provide holistic care, focusing on wellness
in body, mind and spirit, making healthcare
information accessible and understandable.
Your gift to the Parish Nurse endowment
established and managed by the Trinity
Health Foundation, will provide a lasting
legacy that will sustain the critical
ministry of Parish Nursing in your lifetime
and beyond.
The endowment can be used to fund a parish
nurse salary, a scholarship to complete the
parish nurse education program and continuing
education for these selfless nurses.

My gift for the Parish Nurse Fund
YES! I want to help provide compassionate, comprehensive care for
patients through the parish nurses right here in the Quad Cities.

❑Here is my gift of: $
Name
Address
City 					State 			ZIP
Phone
Email Address
Visit us online at trinityhealthfoundation.com
Trinity Health Foundation is grateful for the support we
receive from our friends and the community. If you wish to no
longer receive our requests for charitable support, please let
us know by calling (309) 764-7610. You may also contact us by
email at foundation@unitypoint.org, fax at (309) 764-3854 or
in writing. Please allow 4-6 weeks for us to honor your request.

CONTACT US
2121 1st Street A
Moline, IL 61265
(309) 764-7610

Thank
you!
Please return this form
with your tax-deductible
gift or use the enclosed
envelope. To make a gift
right now, visit
trinityhealthfoundation.com

FIND US ONLINE

trinityhealthfoundation.com

